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Complementary and Mutually Exclusive Activities
of Decapentaplegic and Wingless Organize Axial
Patterning during Drosophila Leg Development
Jin Jiang and Gary Struhl The situation is more complex in most of the remaining
Howard Hughes Medical Institute limbs, such as the legs, because A cells can respond
Department of Genetics and Development to Hh by expressing either high levels of Dpp or high
Columbia University College of Physicians levels of the Wnt protein Wingless (Wg) depending on
and Surgeons their position: dorsally situated cells express Dpp,
New York, New York 10032 whereas ventrally situated cells express Wg (Basler and
Struhl, 1994; Diaz-Benjumea et al., 1994; Campbell and
Tomlinson, 1995).
Summary At least two roles can be ascribed to the mutually
exclusive patterns of dpp and wg expression in the de-
Growth and patterning of the Drosophila leg are orga- veloping leg. First, experiments in which these signals
nized by three secreted proteins: Hedgehog (Hh), are eliminated or ectopically expressed suggest that
Wingless (Wg), and Decapentaplegic (Dpp). Hh is se- they confer distinct dorsalizing and ventralizing activi-
creted by posterior cells; it acts at short range to in- ties on surrounding tissues, the evidence being particu-
duce dorsal anterior cells to secrete Dpp and ventral larly strong for Wg as a ventralizing factor (Peifer et al.,
anterior cells to secrete Wg. Here we show that the 1991; Couso et al., 1993; Struhl and Basler, 1993; Held
complementary patterns of dpp and wg expression et al., 1994; Diaz-Benjumea and Cohen, 1994). Conse-
are maintained by mutual repression: Dpp signaling quently, the physical separation between these activi-
blocks wg transcription, whereas Wg signaling attenu- ties may be responsible for organizing patterning along
ates dpp transcription. We also show that this mutual the dorsoventral axis. Second, Dpp and Wg appear to
repression is essential for normal axial patterning be- act jointly where their domains of expression meet to
cause it ensures that the dorsalizing and ventralizing specify the formation of distal structures and to induce
activities of Dpp and Wg are restricted to opposite growth along the proximodistal axis (Campbell et al.,
sides of the leg primordium and meet only at the center 1993; Basler and Struhl, 1994; Diaz-Benjumea et al.,
of the primordium to distalize the appendage. 1994; Campbell and Tomlinson, 1995). Hence, their con-
joined activities at the center of the disc may also orga-
Introduction nize the proximodistal axis of the limb.
Here we show that Dpp can efficiently block the ability
Secreted proteins of the Hedgehog (Hh), transforming of A cells to transcribe wg and, reciprocally, that Wg
growth factor b (TGFb), and Wnt families have potent can severely attenuate their ability to transcribe dpp.
organizing activities during animal development, often Further, we demonstrate that abolishing either regula-
functioning in sequence or in combination to control tory interaction can lead to ectopic expression of the
cellular behavior as a function of relative position within
repressed signal, the formation of adventitious dorsal
a tissue (reviewed by Nusse and Varmus, 1992; Kingsley,
or ventral tissue (depending on which signal is elicited),
1994; Ingham, 1995; Roelink, 1995). In general, however,
and the establishment of a secondary proximodistal
we have only a limited understanding of how these fac-
axis. Hence, the complementary patterns of dpp andtors work, either alone or in concert.
wg expression depend on mutually antagonistic interac-Although the roles of these three classes of molecules
tions between the two activities. Moreover, these mutu-appear to vary from system to system, recent studies
ally antagonistic interactions appear essential for or-have established a relatively simple hypothesis for how
ganizing both the dorsoventral and proximodistal axesthey control limb development in flies (reviewed by Law-
of the developing limb.rence and Struhl, 1996). The logic is clearest in the case
of the developing wing. Like the other appendages, the
Resultswing is constructed by two cell populations, the anterior
(A) and posterior (P) compartments, that arise early in
During normal leg development, cells in the A compart-development and are distinguished by the activity of the
ment are induced by Hh to transcribe high levels ofselectorgene engrailed (en) in P, butnot A,compartment
either dpp or wg: dorsally situated cells express dpp andcells (Garcia-Bellido et al., 1973; Morata and Lawrence,
ventrally situated cells express wg (Basler and Struhl,1975; Hama et al., 1990). en gene activity in P cells
1994). A similar dorsoventral bias in the choice of dppprograms them to express and secrete Hh (Guillen et
or wg expression is revealed by eliminating the activityal., 1995; Tabata et al.,1995; Zecca et al.,1995), whereas
of protein kinase A (PKA), an experimental interventionthe absence of en activity in A cells programs them to
that mimics the reception of Hh signal (Jiang and Struhl,respond to Hh by secreting the TGFb protein Decapen-
1995; Li et al., 1995; Pan and Rubin, 1995; Lepage ettaplegic (Dpp) (Basler and Struhl, 1994; Capdevila and
al., 1995). To test whether this bias is maintained byGuerrero, 1994; Tabata and Kornberg, 1994). Hh orga-
mutually antagonistic interactions between Dpp and Wgnizes most aspects of wing development indirectly by
signaling, we have asked whether Wg signaling is re-inducing Dpp (Jiang and Struhl, 1995; Li et al., 1995;
quired in ventral cells to prevent them from expressingPan and Rubin, 1995), which acts as a long-range mor-
high levels of dpp and, conversely, whether Dpp signal-phogen to control growth and patterning in both com-
ing is required in dorsal cells to prevent them from ex-partments (Zecca et al., 1995; Nellen et al., 1996; Lecuit
et al., 1996). pressing wg. Because both dpp and wg expression are
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induced in reponse to Hh signaling, we have performed
this analysis in PKA2 cells, in which the Hh signal trans-
duction pathway is constitutively activated, as well as
in wild-type A cells exposed to Hh secreted by neigh-
boring P compartment cells. For all of these experi-
ments, we have used FLP-mediated mitotic recombina-
tion (Golic, 1991) or the FLP-out technique (Struhl and
Basler, 1993) to manipulate gene activity in clones of
cells generated during imaginal leg disc development.
Wg Signaling Attenuates dpp Expression
in Ventral Leg Cells
To test whether Wg signaling is normally required to
down-regulate dpp expression in ventral cells, we first
compared clones of mutant cells lacking either PKA
alone or both PKA and wg. Using the Minute technique
(Morata and Ripoll, 1975) to generate mutant cells that
grow faster than surrounding heterozygous cells, and
hence populate most of the A compartment in which
they arise (see Experimental Procedures), we found, as
expected, that large PKA2 clones in the A compartment
are associated with high levels of dpp expression dor-
sally, but low levels ventrally (Figure 1B; dpp expression
was monitored using a dpp-lacZ reporter gene). In con-
trast, dpp is expressed at high levels both dorsally and
ventrally in large wg2 PKA2 clones (Figure 1C). Similar
results were also obtained without using the Minute
technique: in this case, PKA2 or wg2 PKA2 cells were
independently marked by the loss of expression of a
reporterprotein CD2 (Jiang and Struhl, 1995; see Experi-
mental Procedures). Clones of PKA2 cells express high
levels of dpp dorsally, but only low levels ventrally (Fig-
ure 1D), whereas clones of wg2 PKA2 cells generally
express high levels of dpp both dorsally and ventrally
Figure 1. Wg Signaling Attenuates dpp Expression in PKA2 Cells(Figure 1E). We did find that some cells of ventrally
(A) In a mature wild-type leg disc, dpp is expressed at high levelspositioned wg2 PKA2 clones express dpp at low levels:
in dorsal A cells neighboring the A/P compartment boundary and
these exceptional cells were located next to wild-type at low levels in ventral A cells along the boundary (here, and for
wg-expressing cells along the compartment boundary [B]–[E], an arrowhead marks the center of the disc, which will give
(Figure 1F), suggesting that Wg secreted by these wg1 rise to the distal tip of the adult leg; dpp expression is monitored
by the expression of the dpp-lacZ gene dpp10638, shown in red).cells can act in a paracrine fashion to repress dpp ex-
(B) In a leg disc carrying a large A compartment clone of PKA2 cellspression in adjacent wg2 PKA2 cells.
generated using the Minute technique, PKA2 cells express high
To address whether Wg signal transduction is nor- levels of dpp dorsally, but low levels ventrally (long arrow indicates
mally required in A cells exposed to Hh to attenuate the ventral portion of the A compartment).
dpp expression, we examined dpp expression in marked (C) In a leg disc carrying a large PKA2 wg2 double-mutant clone,
dpp is expressed at high levels throughout the A compartment (longclones of cells lacking the dishevelled (dsh) gene, which
arrow indicates the ventral region).encodes a cytoplasmic protein required to transduce
(D) dpp is expressed at lowlevels inPKA2 clonespositioned ventrallyWg signal (Klingensmith et al., 1994; Noordermeer et al.,
(e.g., arrow), but at high levels in clones positioned dorsally (indi-
1994; Siegfried et al., 1994; Theisen et al., 1994 ). As cated by the asterisk). PKA2 cells are marked by the lack of CD2
shown in Figure 2, we find that ventrally situated dsh2 expression (CD2 staining is shown in green).
(E) dpp is expressed at high levels in PKA2 wg2 clones positionedclones that arise along the compartment boundary ex-
both dorsally and ventrally.press high levels of dpp, similar to the levels of dpp
(F) High magnification of the ventral PKA2 wg2 clone indicated byexpressed by dorsally situated A cells along the bound-
the arrow in (E). PKA2 wg2 double-mutant cells (arrow) immediately
ary (Figures 2B and 2D), in contrast with dsh2 clones in adjacent to wild-type wg-expressing cells along the compartment
other locations. The failure to repress dpp expression boundary express low levels of dpp.
in ventral dsh2 cells appears to be an autonomous prop-
erty of these cells: when ventrally situated dsh2 clones
fall within the region in which Hh normally induces high In addition to causing ectopic expression of high lev-
levels of wg expression, we find that all of the mutant els of dpp, ventral dsh2 clones are also associated with
cells express elevated levels of dpp (Figure 2B). Taken the formation of a second set of concentric folds in the
togetherwith ouranalysis of PKA2 and wg2 PKA2 clones, disc epithelium (Figures 2C and 2D). These adventitious
these results indicate that Wg secreted by ventral cells folds resemble the normal folds surrounding the pre-
sumptive distal-most cells at the center of the leg discis responsible for attenuating the coexpression of dpp.
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and hence may reflect the formation of a secondary
proximodistal axis. Consistent with these observations,
we find that dsh2 cells give rise to dorsal rather than
ventral structures in the adult and can organize sur-
rounding wild-type cells to contribute to supernumerary
legs, which branch out from the ventral surface of the
normal leg (Figure 2E; see also Klingensmith et al., 1994;
Theisen et al., 1994). Similar supernumerary append-
ages are associated with wg2 PKA2 clones (Jiang and
Struhl, 1995), which also causeventral A cells to express
ectopically high levels of dpp (Figure 1). To test whether
ectopic dpp expression is sufficient to cause the forma-
tion of such supernumerary limbs, we have examined
the consequences of ectopically expressing dpp in
marked clones of cells using a Tubulina1>CD2, y1>dpp
transgene (Nellen et al., 1996). We find that ventrally
positioned clones of Tubulina1>dpp cells form dorsal
tissue and can organize surrounding wild-type cells to
form supernumerary legs that closely resemble those
associated with ventrally located dsh2 and wg2 PKA2
clones (Figure 2F; compare with Figure 2E; see also
Jiang and Struhl, 1995). Thus, the ectopic expression
of dpp observed in both dsh2 and wg2 PKA2 clones
appears sufficient to account for both the dorsalizing
and distalizing properties of these clones. These find-
ings indicate that the attenuation of dpp expression
by Wg signaling is essential both to repress the latent
dorsalizing activity of Dpp in ventral cells and to ensure
that only a single proximodistal axis is defined.
Dpp Signaling Blocks wg Expression
in Dorsal Leg Cells
To test whether the bias of dorsal cells to express high
levels of dpp, but not wg, reflects a reciprocal down-
regulation of wg by Dpp, we compared wg expression
(assayed by antibody staining) in leg discs carrying ei-
ther PKA2 or dpp2 PKA2 clones. As described above,
we used the Minute technique to generate large albeit
unmarked clones, which populate most of the A com-
partment. In leg discs carrying large PKA2 clones in the
A compartment, wg is ectopically expressed in ventral,
but not dorsal, cells (Figure 3C; see also Jiang and
Figure 2. Loss of dsh2 Activity Causes Ventral Cells along the Com- Struhl, 1995; Li et al., 1995). In contrast, wg is expressed
partment Boundary to Express High Levels of dpp at uniformly high levels both dorsally and ventrally in
(A and B) dpp is expressed at high levels in a ventral A compartment large clones of dpp2 PKA2 cells (Figure 3D). Thus, dor-
clone of dsh2 cells (large arrow), but not in dorsal A or posterior P sally situated A cells appear competent to express wg,
clones of dsh2 cells (small arrows). It appears that all dsh2 cells in
provided that their ability to do so is not repressedthe ventral A clone express high levels of dpp.
by Dpp.(C and D) A compartment clone of dsh2 cells close to the A/P bound-
To test whether Dpp is normally required to repressary (large arrow). Ventrally situated cells express high levels of dpp
and are associated with a secondary proximodistal axis (asterisk), wg expression in dorsally situated cells exposed to Hh,
as indicated by the folding pattern of the disc. Note that some wild- we examined wg expression in leg discs carrying large
type cells adjacent to the clone also express high levels of dpp dpp2 clones generated using the Minute technique.
(asterisk), suggesting that Dpp secreted by cells within the clone
Clones were induced in late first-instar and earlypromotes dpp expression in neighboring cells by antagonizing their
second- instar larvae using conditions that cause mostability to express wg. Note also that dsh2 cells positioned at a
leg discs to have one or more clones (see Experimentaldistance from the compartment boundary do not express dpp (small
arrow). Mutant cells and dpp expression are shown as in Figure 1 Procedures). We find that approximately 5% of the discs
by the loss of green CD2 expression and gain of red dpp-lacZ we examined showed ectopic expression of wg in a
expression, and an arrowhead marks the normal interface between stripe of dorsal cells within the normal dpp expression
dpp and wg expression domains at the center of the disc in Figures
domain (Figure 3B; n > 500). The relatively low fraction2B and 2D.
(E and F) Supernumerary appendages associated with a ventrally
situated dsh2 (E), or Tubulina1>dpp (F) clone. In both cases, the
supernumerary leg (arrowhead) branches out from the ventral sur-
face of the normal leg, and cells belonging to the clone form dorsal type cells. The leg in (E) is a female foreleg and hence shows some
pattern elements and reorganize the pattern of surrounding wild- differences in pattern from the leg in (F), which is a mid-leg.
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Figure 3. Dpp Signaling Blocks wg Expression in A Compartment
Cells Exposed to Hh or Lacking PKA Activity
(A) wg (visualized by immunohistochemical staining) is normally ex-
pressed in ventrally situated A cells along the A/P compartment
boundary.
(B) wg expression is ectopically induced in a stripe of dorsally situ-
ated cells along the A/P compartment boundary (arrow) in a leg disc
carrying dpp2 clones in the A compartment.
(C) wg is expressed ectopically in ventrally, but not dorsally, situated
cells in a leg disc carrying PKA2 clones.
(D) wg is expresssed both dorsally and ventrally in a leg disc carrying
dpp2 PKA2 clones.
of discs exhibiting this phenotype may reflect the ability
of Dpp secreted by wild-type cells to repress wg expres-
sion in neighboring dpp2 cells; hence, only those clones
that eliminate Dpp activity in a large block of dorsal
cells along the A/P boundary may show ectopic wg
expression. Thus, we conclude that Dpp signaling nor-
mally blocks dorsally situated A cells from coexpressing
wg and suggest that this down-regulation occurs in a
paracrine fashion.
Figure 4. Dorsally Situated tkv Mutant Clones Express wg and AreWe next examined the consequences of blocking Dpp
Associated with Ectopic al Expressionsignal transduction in dorsal leg cells. The thick veins
Mature wild-type leg discs (A and C) and leg discs carrying clones(tkv) gene encodes a type I receptor for Dpp (Brummel
of tkv 04415 mutant cells (B and D; designated tkvP in figure) were
et al., 1994; Nellen et al., 1994; Penton et al., 1994), and stained with anti-Wg (A and B) or anti-Aristaless (anti-Al) (C and D)
mutations that abolish its activity completely block Dpp antisera, followed by histochemical staining.
signal transduction (Ruberte et al., 1995; Nellen et al., (A) wg is expressed in ventral A compartment cells in the wild-type
leg disc.1996). Because somatic clones homozygous for tkv null
(B) wg is ectopically expressed in dorsal A compartment cells in aalleles proliferate poorly and do not give rise to adult
leg disc carrying tkv04415 clones. The ectopic wg stripe appears totissue if induced early in development (data not shown),
be associated with a supernumerary proximodistal axis, as evi-
we generated clones homozygous for a hypomorphic denced by the presence of a second set of concentric folds near
P-element insertion allele, tkv 04415 (G. Campbell, personal the center of the leg disc.
communication) and used the Minute technique to facili- (C) al is expressed in a central domain (the presumptive distal tip
of the leg) as well as the periphery of a wild-type leg disc.tate further the recovery of clones. As shown in Figure
(D) A second center of al expression (arrow) observed in a leg disc
carrying a tkv04415 clone; note that the clone is associated with an
ectopic set of concentric folds.
(E) Lateral anterior aspect of a wild-type male foreleg. The sex comb,(F) A male foreleg carrying a tkv 04415 clone associated with ectopic
a characteristic ventrolateral structure, is indicated by an arrow.ventrolateral sex combs (V9) as well as with an ectopic pair of claws
Two claws (arrowhead) form at the distal tip of the leg.(arrowhead).
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4B, wg expression can be observed in dorsally situated
cells along the A/P compartment boundary in leg discs
carrying tkv 04415 clones. Thus, just as Wg signal transduc-
tion is essential to attenuate dpp expression in ventral
cells, Dpp signal transduction is necessary to block wg
expression in dorsal cells.
Ectopic wg expression in dorsally situated tkv 04415 cells
is frequently associated with the formation of ectopic
concentric folds in the disc epithelium (Figure 4B). To
test whether these ectopic folds reflect the formation
of a secondary proximodistal axis, we stained the leg
discs containing tkv04415 clones for aristaless (al) expres-
sion, which marks the presumptive distal tip of the ap-
pendage (Campbell et al., 1993; see Figure 4C). As
shown in Figure 4D, leg discs carrying tkv04415 clones
often exhibit an ectopic domain of al expression associ-
ated with extra folds similar to those surrounding ec-
topic wg-expressing cells caused by tkv04415 clones. We
also find that tkv04415 cells positioned dorsally in the adult
leg generally differentiate ectopic ventral structures
such as sex comb teeth in the prothoracic leg and orga-
nize the formation of supernumerary distal structures
such as claws (Figure 4F). Both the ventralizing and Figure 5. Elimination of zw3 Activity Biases Dorsal Cells to Express
High Levels of wg Instead of High Levels of dppdistalizing phenotypes associated with dorsally situated
(A and B) Leg discs carrying PKA2 clones (A) or zw32 PKA2 clonestkv04415 mutant cells can be attributed to ectopic expres-
(B). Clones are marked by the absence of CD2 staining (in red), andsion of wg: as previously shown, such expression is
wg expression is monitored by bgal protein expression from a wg-sufficient both to ventralize and to distalize dorsal leg
lacZ gene (green). wg is ectopically expressed in PKA2 clones in
tissue (Struhl and Basler, 1993; Campbell et al., 1993). the ventral, but not the dorsal, portion of the A compartment (the
Thus, the repression of wg by Dpp signaling in dorsal arrow in [A] shows a dorsal clone that does not express wg). In
cells, like that of dpp by Wg signaling in ventral cells, contrast, wg expression is induced at high levels in zw32 PKA2
clones located both dorsally (arrow in [B]) and ventrally.appears to ensure the normal segregation between dor-
(C) wg is ectopically expressed at high levels in dorsally situatedsal and ventral tissue, as well as the formation of only
zw32 cells near the A/P compartment boundary (arrow).a single proximodistal axis.
(D) A zw32 PKA2 clone in the dorsal portion of the A compartment
in which all cells show a low level of dpp expression similar to
Constitutive Activation of the Wg Transduction that observed ventrally along the A/P compartment boundary (dpp
Pathway Causes Dorsal Cells to Express wg expression is monitored as in Figure 1).
Instead of dpp
The Zeste-white3/Shaggy (Zw3 or Sgg) kinase acts in
Second, we examined wg expression associated withthe Wg signal transduction pathway in an analogous
clones of zw32 PKA2 cells. As shown in Figure 5B, suchfashion to PKA in the Hh transduction pathway: loss of
double-mutant clones invariably express high levels ofZw3 activity mimics the reception of Wg signal irrespec-
wg irrespective of whether they arise dorsally or ven-tive of exposure to Wg protein (Bourouis et al., 1990;
trally. We also find that they express low levels of dpp,Siegfried et al., 1990, 1992; Couso et al., 1994; Diaz-
again irrespective of their dorsoventral location (FigureBenjumea and Cohen, 1994). To test whether constitu-
5D), in contrast with single-mutant PKA2 clones, whichtive activation of the Wg transduction pathway is suffi-
express high levels of dpp in dorsal positions (see Figurecient to bias dorsal cells to express wg rather than dpp,
1D). Thus, constitutive activation of the Wg transductionwe examined the expression of wg and dpp in leg discs
pathway caused by the loss of Zw3 activity appears tocarrying clones of zw32 cells.
bias leg cells to express high levels of wg rather thanFirst, we examined whether wg expression is induced
dpp. This result provides further support for our conclu-in dorsally situated zw32 cells exposed to Hh signal
sion that Wg signaling represses Hh-dependent induc-(marked by the loss of CD2 expression; see Experimen-
tion of dpp.tal Procedures). As shown in Figure 5C, zw32 clones
that arise in dorsal A cells along the A/P compartment
Discussionboundary express wg at high levels. In addition, we
find that zw32 clones positioned at a distance from the
Complementary Patterns of dpp and wg Expressionboundary express lower levels of wg, irrespective of
Are Maintained by Mutually Repressive Interactionsthe dorsoventral location (data not shown), raising the
Patterning along both dorsoventral and proximodistalpossibility that the loss of Zw3 kinase activity also stimu-
axes of the developing Drosophila leg depends on Dpplates activity of the Hh transduction pathway, albeit at
and Wg signaling (Campbell et al., 1993; Struhl andlow level. We note that the result in Figure 5C is contrary
Basler, 1993; Basler and Struhl, 1994; Diaz-Benjumeato the report of Diaz-Benjumea and Cohen (1994) that
et al., 1994; Held et al., 1994; Campbell and Tomlinson,wg is not expressed ectopically in association with zw32
clones. 1995). Both dpp and wg are expressed by A cells along
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expression in complementary subpopulations of cells.
However, it does not explain how the initial dorsoventral
asymmetry in their expression is generated.
Establishing and Inheriting the Complementary
Patterns of dpp and wg Expression
During early embryogenesis, P cells in each segment
secrete Hh, and A cells respond uniformly along the
entire length of the A/P compartment boundary by ex-
pressing wg. The symmetrical expression of wg along
the dorsoventral axis is then broken into a dorsal patch
and a ventral stripe in each segment, and the limb pri-Figure 6. Summary of the Interactions among hh, wg, and dpp in
mordia are allocated as clusters of cells that includeLeg Development
wg-expressing cells at the dorsal edge of the ventralThe leg primordium is subdivided into A and P compartments. All
cells in the P compartment (shaded gray) express the selector gene wg stripe and dpp-expressing cells positioned further
en, which programs them to secrete Hh. In contrast, A compartment dorsally (Cohen et al., 1993; Campbell et al., 1993). Al-
cells do not express en, and as a consequence are programmed though we do not understand how the symmetry is bro-
to respond to Hh by expressing dpp (hatched) or wg (gridded),
ken, it is possible that this event provides the initial biasdepending on their relative dorsoventral position. The dorsoventral
for leg cells to express wg or dpp depending on theirbias to express dpp or wg is established around the time the leg
relative dorsoventral position. This bias then seems toprimordium is allocated and is maintained subsequently by mutually
repressive interactions: Wg signaling attenuates Hh induction of be maintained by the mutually antagonistic relationship
dpp in ventral cells, and Dpp signaling blocks Hh induction of wg between Dpp and Wg signaling.
in dorsal cells. There is evidence that the A compartment may be In principle, the mutual antagonism between dpp and
further subdivided into a dorsal and ventral compartment during a
wg could suffice to maintain the complementary pat-later stage of leg development, at which time dorsal and ventral
terns of dpp and wg expression for the rest of develop-cells may become heritably programmed to express only dpp or wg
ment. However, there is evidence that this system ofin response to Hh. Mutual repression between dpp and wg underlies
pattern formation along both the dorsoventral and proximodistal regulation is not permanent, but instead may be sup-
axes, as it is essential to restrict the dorsalizing and ventralizing planted during a later stage by another mechanism. In
activities of Dpp and Wg to opposite sides of the leg primordium particular, the cell lineage analysis of Steiner (1976) sug-
and to ensure that these two activities meet only at the center of
gests that the A compartment of the imaginal leg discthe primordium to promote the formation of a single proximodistal
is subdivided midway through its development into dis-axis.
tinct dorsal and ventralcompartments, raising the possi-
bility that each compartment, once established, might
the A/P compartment boundary in response to Hh se- be programmed to express dpp or wg, irrespective of
creted by P compartment cells. However, dorsal cells the other signal. This possibility is supported by the
express high levels of dpp rather than wg, whereas ven- observation that ubiquitous expression of hh during a
tral cells express high levels of wg rather than dpp. late phase of leg disc development appears to induce
Here we provide three lines of evidence that the com- dpp and wg expression in complementary domains of
plementary domains of dpp and wg expression are cells that together fill the entire A compartment (Basler
maintained by mutually repressive interactions between and Struhl, 1994; Campbell and Tomlinson, 1995). Thus,
Wg and Dpp signaling. First, we find that the bias of the mutual antagonism between dpp and wg may oper-
ventral cells to express wg rather than dpp depends on ate only during an early period of leg development, prior
Wg signaling: ventrally situated A cells that are unable to the segregation of the dorsal and ventral compart-
to express wg (Figure 1) or to transduce Wg signal (Fig- ments, and may be essential to provide the positional
ure 2) express high levels of dpp. Second, we observe basis for allocating cells into each compartment.
the reciprocal relationship in dorsal cells: in this case,
the normal bias to express dpp rather than wg depends
on both Dpp activity and the ability to transduce Dpp Antagonistic Interactions between Wg
and Dpp Organize Both Dorsoventralsignal (Figures 3 and 4). Finally, we find that the bias of
dorsal cells to express dpp rather than wg can also be and Proximodistal Patterning
Genetic studies involving the elimination or ectopic ex-reversed by constitutively activating the Wg transduc-
tion pathway (Figure 5). pression of wg or dpp have provided evidence that Wg
and Dpp constitute ventralizing and dorsalizing factors,Thus, the mutually repressive interactions between
Dpp and Wg appear to define a paracrine system of respectively, during leg development (Spencer et al.,
1982; Bryant, 1988; Peifer et al., 1991; Couso et al., 1993;positive autoregulation. As diagrammed in Figure 6, Hh
signal provides the driving force of the system, inducing Struhl and Basler, 1993; Held et al., 1994; Diaz-Benjumea
et al., 1994; this study). In addition, these and otherA cells to express either dpp or wg; positive autoregula-
tion is then achieved indirectly through a mechanism studies provide evidence that the combined activities
of Wg and high levels of Dpp at the center of the legin which each gene maintains its own transcription by
encoding a secreted inhibitor which down-regulates distalize leg tissue and hence organize pattern formation
along the proximodistal axis (Campbell et al., 1993;transcription of the other. Such a system of regulation
can account for the stable propagation of wg and dpp Basler and Struhl, 1994; Diaz-Benjumea et al., 1994;
Mutual Antagonism between Dpp and Wg
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Dp(1;2)w170hCampbell and Tomlinson, 1995). Hence, one might ex-
A duplication of the zw3/sgg locus on the left arm of chromosomepect that normal patterning along both the dorsoventral
II (Lindsley and Zimm, 1992).and proximodistal axes depends critically on the mutu-
Df(2L)TW201
ally antagonistic interactions between dpp and wg that A deficiency of the polytene bands 36E-F to 37A associated with a
we have identified, because these interactions restrict Minute phenotype (Lindsley and Zimm, 1992).
dpp10638Dpp and Wg signaling to opposite halves of the devel-
A lacZ-expressing enhancer trap allele of dpp (R. Blackman, per-oping leg disc and ensure that the two signals meet only
sonal communication; see Zecca et al., 1995).at the center of the disc. This inference is supported
wg1-en-11by our finding that the removal of either antagonistic
A lacZ-expressing enhancer trap allele of wg (Kassis et al., 1992).
interaction can cause ventral-to-dorsal or dorsal-to- hsp70 and FRT Transgenes
ventral transformation of leg tissue, depending on As previously described (Chou and Perrimon, 1992; Xu and Rubin,
1993; Jiang and Struhl, 1995).whether dpp or wg is ectopically expressed, as well as
the formation of a secondary proximodistal axis.
Generating Clones of Marked Cells
Clones of mutant cells were generated by FLP-mediated mitoticDorsoventral Antagonism in Other Systems
recombination (Golic, 1991; see also Chou and Perrimon, 1992; Xu
There are several striking parallels between Drosophila and Rubin, 1993). Clones of wg and zw3 mutant cells were marked
and vertebrate limb patterning mechanisms. In verte- in the discs by the loss of an hsp70-CD2 transgene (Jiang and Struhl,
brates as in Drosophila, hh is expressed in posteriorly 1995); dsh mutant clones were identified by the loss of an hsp70-
pmyc gene (Xu and Rubin, 1993). dsh2, tkv2, and Tubulina1>dppsituated cells and is responsible for organizing patterns
cells were identified in the adult legs by the loss of the y1 markeralong the anteroposterior axis (Riddle et al., 1993; re-
gene. In some cases (see below), the Minute technique (Morata andviewed by Ingham, 1995). Moreover, Wnt proteins ap-
Ripoll, 1975) was used to give mutant cells within each clone a
pear to be involved in organizing patterning along the growth advantage relative to surrounding wild-type cells. Clones
dorsoventral axis (Parr et al., 1993; Parr and McMahon, were induced by subjecting first- or second-instar larvae to a 378C
1995; Yang and Niswander, 1995; Riddle et al., 1995; heat shock for 60 min. To induce hsp70-CD2 or hsp70-pmyc gene
expression in mature leg discs, late third-instar larvae were heatreviewed by Tickle, 1995). In mouse limb buds, Wnt-7a
shocked at 378C for 90 min, allowed to recover at 258C for 60 min,expression is confined to dorsal ectoderm (Dealy et al.,
and then dissected and fixed. The genotypes for generating clones1993; Parr et al., 1993) and loss of Wnt-7a function re-
are listed below.sults in the formation of a double ventral paw pattern
PKA2 Clones (Minute technique)
(Parr and McMahon, 1995). Conversely, ectopic expres- dpp10638 PKA2 FRT39E/Dp(1,2)sc19, y1 Df(2L)TW201 FRT39E; hsp70-
sion of Wnt-7a in the ventral ectoderm of the chick limb flp3/1
has the opposite effect, leading to the development of PKA2 Clones Marked by the Absence of CD2 Expression
dpp10638 PKA2 FRT39E/hsp70-CD2 FRT39E; hsp70-flp3/1double dorsal limbs (Riddle et al., 1995). These findings
wg2 PKA2 Clones (Minute technique)suggest that Wnt-7a not only specifies the dorsal mes-
dpp10638 wgCX4 PKA2 FRT39E/Dp(1,2)sc19, y1 Df(2L)TW201 FRT39E;enchyme, but also antagonizes an opposing ventralizing
hsp70-flp3/1
signal. If such a ventralizing signal exists, we speculate wg2 PKA2 Clones Marked by the Absence of CD2 Expression
by analogy with the Drosophila leg that it might exert dpp10638 wgCX4 PKA2 FRT39E/hsp70-CD2 FRT39E; hsp70-flp3/1
an antagonistic influence on Wnt-7a expression and that dsh2 Clones Marked by the Absence of pMyc Expression
y w dshV26 FRT18/hsp70-pmyc FRT18; dpp10638/CyO; hsp70-flp3/1mutually repressive interactions between the two sig-
dpp2 Clones (Minute technique)nals may underlie dorsoventral patterning in the verte-
dppH61 FRT39E/Dp(2;2)VT1, dpp1 Dp(1,2)sc19, y1 Df(2L)TW201brate limb.
FRT39E; hsp70-flp3/1
dpp2 PKA2 Clones (Minute technique)
Experimental Procedures
dppH61 PKA2 FRT39E/Dp(2;2)VT1, dpp1 Dp(1,2)sc19, y1 Df(2L)TW201
FRT39E; hsp70-flp3/1Mutations and Chromosomal Duplications Employed
tkv04415 Clones (Minute technique)DC0E95
tkv04415 stc FRT39E/Dp(1;2)sc19, y1 Df(2L)TW201 FRT39E; hsp70-An apparent null mutation of the DC0 gene, which encodes the
flp3/1catalytic subunit of PKA (Jiang and Struhl, 1995); referred to as
zw32 (sgg2) ClonesPKA2.
y sggD127 hsp-flp1/Y; Dp(1;2)sc19, y1 Dp(1;2)w170h, sgg1 hsp70-CD2wgCX4
FRT39E/wg1-en-11 FRT39EA wg null mutation (Baker, 1987).
zw32 PKA2 ClonesdshV26
y sggD127 hsp-flp1/Y; Dp(1;2) sc19, y1 Dp(1;2)w170h, sgg1 hsp70-CD2A null allele of the dsh gene (Klingensmith et al., 1994; Theisen et
FRT39E/wg1-en-11 (or dpp10638) PKA2 FRT39Eal., 1994).
dppH61
Imaginal Disc StainingA dpp null allele (Posakony et al., 1990).
Standard protocols for immunofluorescence and immunohisto-tkv04415
chemical staining of the imaginal discs were used (Struhl and Basler,A P-element insertion allele of tkv, originally called l(2)04415
1993). CD2 protein expression was monitored using the monoclonal(Spradling et al., 1995). The P-element is inserted into the tkv locus
antibody OX34 (Serotec). Myc epitope expression was examined(G. Campbell, personal communication). tkv04415 is lethal over tkvstrID
using the monoclonal antibody from Oncogene Science. bgal pro-and tkvstrII, and tkv04415/tkvstrII transheterozygotic flies are viable when
tein expression was detected using polyclonal antibody fromtkv function is supplied from a hs-tkv transgene through multiple
Cappel.rounds of heat shock (Ruberte et al., 1995).
sggD127
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